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Document A48/25 contains the report of the External Auditor on the audit of the Regional 
Office for Africa for the 1992-1993 biennium, which he undertook to provide to the Health 
Assembly following the "scope limitation" he applied to his opinion on the W H O accounts 
for the 1992-1993 financial period. 

The Director-General considers that the External Auditor's transmittal letter, observations, 
conclusions and recommendations require comment. This document briefly outlines the 
position at headquarters and the Regional Office for Africa. 

1. The Director-General wishes to place on record his high esteem for and gratitude to the staff of the 
Regional Office for Africa for their dedication and loyalty to the Organization at all times, particularly during 
the difficult circumstances in late 1993 and early 1994. While internal financial and administrative controls 
were stretched during that period, they never broke down or failed. In addition, the Director-General is 
satisfied by the findings of the Internal Auditor's visit in October/November 1994 and follow-up visit in April 
1995, both of which reflected improvements and overall satisfactory results. The Director-General 
acknowledges, however, that the Regional Office for Africa must continue to strengthen its financial 
operations and he is fully confident that under the leadership of the new Regional Director the necessary 
improvements are proceeding well. 

2. Fair and accurate audits, both by the External Auditor and by the Internal Auditor, have always been 
welcomed and supported. However, of immediate concern is the report of the External Auditor on his 
delayed 1992-1993 audit of the Regional Office for Africa, undertaken in November 1994，in which 
practically no account was taken of the views expressed in the Regional Office for Africa. Under the 
circumstances, there was felt to be no point at headquarters in commenting further on the findings of the 
External Auditor since it was felt that no positive dialogue could be established. 

3. The Director-General notes with regret that Sir John Bourn has based his decision to withdraw his 
candidature for the post of External Auditor for 1996-1997 and for 1998-1999 on his perception of the 
Organization's position regarding his audit of the Regional Office for Africa (see documents A48/27 Add.l 
and A48/25). The Director-General agrees with the views of the External Auditor that a high degree of 
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cooperation and trust is essential in the interest of both parties and submits the following comments on the 
covering letter of Sir John to the President of the World Health Assembly, dated 24 April 1995, and on the 
report. 

(i) Since receipt of an initial draft report on 22 February 1995，one telephone call has been made 
expressing concern, and two letters have been sent to senior national audit officials, in addition to the 
formal response of the Director-General to Sir John Bourn, indicating our major causes for concern and 
suggesting how the matter of the audit report on the Regional Office for Africa might be handled more 
satisfactorily and more closely in accordance with long-established practice. 

(ii) As a result of the telephone call, the final draft report of the External Auditor, submitted on 

7 April 1995，was somewhat amended in language and presentation, but not in substance. In this 

regard, in a note of 30 March 1995, in which, inter alia, the matter of a shortened version of the report 

had been mentioned, the External Auditor emphasized nevertheless that any change in such a report 

could only be considered in terms of language and presentation, but not in substance, even if 

discussions with staff of the WHO Secretariat took place. 

(iii) As mentioned in paragraph 2 above, most of the representations made by the Regional Office for 
Africa during the course of the audit were not taken into account by the External Auditor, nor did he 
issue a management letter in accordance with the established practice for Regional Office audit. 

(iv) In all, therefore, given the fundamental causes for concern in WHO, it was felt that transparency 

would be better served on this occasion by each side stating its separate views clearly before the Health 

Assembly. 

4. It will be noted that many of the difficulties referred to in the report stemmed from the strong pressure 
on staff during the period of civil unrest in Brazzaville in late 1993 and early 1994. Families and non-
essential staff were evacuated, local staff were prevented from reaching the Office, and the staff in situ were 
exposed to hardships. By heroic efforts, however, the Office was kept open, and within a relatively short 
time after the unrest died down extensive work was being undertaken by dedicated staff in the Regional 
Office to recover the lost ground. In addition, support to country programmes throughout the Region was 
largely maintained. 

5. It remains the view in the Secretariat that the 1992-1993 accounts did not, and do not, merit a scope 

limitation on the audit opinion on the Organization's financial statements; and similarly that thanks to the 

efforts during and after the unrest the situation has now been rectified and in some cases recovery is well on 

the way. 

6. Even where the issues raised are not related to the backlog of work or to the civil unrest, the report has 

overemphasized specific instances of possible error, which wrongly suggests that overall control mechanisms 

are not effective. The External Auditor's view is not shared in this respect by the Internal Auditor, whose 

report will be made available on request. 

7. A number of other matters of major concern in the report were: lack of understanding by the External 

Auditor of established WHO budget and finance procedures, the number of inaccuracies and shortcomings, 

the emphasis put on minor or immaterial administrative issues and the undue use made by the External 

Auditor of the work of others. 

8. A summary of the Director-General's comments on the recommendations is attached as an Annex. A 

detailed response to the points raised in the report has been prepared, which will be made available on 

request. 
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ANNEX 

SUMMARY OF COMMENTS ON THE 
EXTERNAL AUDITOR'S RECOMMENDATIONS 

Ref External Auditor's 
Recommendations 

2.2 .. recommend that AFRO take measures to 
ensure prompt clearance of all imprest 
returns in the future 

2.3 a) .. recommend that AFRO take steps to 
improve the quality of imprest returns by 
increasing the amount and quality of training 
given to staff in country offices. 

b) .. recommend that Regional Office staff 
make more regular and systematic 
monitoring visits to the country offices in 
order to carry out periodic checks on current 
operations and to assess and address the 
training needs of staff in these offices. 

2.4 a) .. recommend that AFRO take action to 
bring all bank reconciliation work up to date 
and to clear all long-standing unverified 
reconciling items. 

b) .. recommend that random, surprise，cash 
counts be carried out on a periodic basis and 
that cash payments be journalised promptly 
to the accounting records. 

2.5 a) •• recommend that a further review of 
these balances be carried out. 

Comments 

The measures recommended by the External 
Auditor have been standard procedure in WHO 
Manual IV.7. Moreover, all pending work up to 
31 December 1994，which was the direct result of 
civil disturbances in Brazzaville, had been cleared 
by February 1995. The improving trend was 
evident from the second half of 1994 (paras 3.1 to 
3.5). 

The recommended steps are included in Manual 
IV.7.150-254 as a continuous requirement to 
improve the quality of the imprest returns. AFRO 
is aware of this problem and there has always been 
a regular flow of instructions from AFRO to the 
imprest account holders to improve accounting. 

The existing provision under Manual IV.7.60-70 
covers the substance of this recommendation. The 
External Auditor has perhaps not fully appreciated 
the use of staff time and expense implied by his 
suggestion, as AFRO will continue to maintain a 
control on the number of visits subject to the 
performance of each country office (paras 3.6 and 
3.7). 

This is a standard WHO accounting procedure 
under Manual IV. 1.60. The External Auditor has 
apparently disregarded the fact that the bank 
account was under close monitoring daily. 

Manual IV.7.70 already provides for such an 
internal check measure and AFRO is aware of the 
value of random/surprise cash counts and will 
continue to undertake this exercise (paras 3.8 to 
3.13). 

Manual IV. 1.280-286 and VII.l.650-720 regarding 
advances and IV.6.120 regarding closure 
requirements cover the review of personal 
accounts. 
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b) •• recommend that in future, AFRO carry 
out regular reviews of personal accounts and 
other debtor balances, systematically 
following up long-outstanding debts, and 
processing appropriate accounting entries 
timeously. 

2.6 .. recommend that AFRO take steps to clear 
the inter-office vouchers (IOVs) received in 
1994 and valued at some $ 1 million; and 
that they ensure that no further backlogs be 
allowed to build up. 

2.7 .. recommend that AFRO establish monthly 

reviews of outstanding obligations. 

2.8 .. recommend that the Regional Office 
obtain appropriate prior approval before 
signing any contract (paras 3.21 to 3.24). 

2.9 a) .. recommend that AFRO ensure that all 
appropriate procedures relating to the 
selection and appointment of staff are fully 
complied with. 

b) .. recommend that senior management 
provide written justification for appointing 
alternative candidates to those recommended. 

2.10 .. recommend that AFRO periodically obtain 
independent confirmation of costs from 
schools. 

AFRO continues to monitor personal and debtor 
balances. These accounts are further reviewed 
whenever settlement of claims and other 
transactions are processed (paras 3.14 to 3.16 and 
3.18). 

Processing of UNDP IOVs is a normal accounting 
routine and is undertaken regularly. There were 
44 UNDP offices who were sending monthly IOVs 
to AFRO during 1992-1993. Therefore, at any 
point in time some IOVs will remain as normal 
pending work, and some will remain outstanding 
until complete information is received from the 
issuing UNDP field office. AFRO has recorded all 
1994 and 1995 UNDP IOVs received to date 
(para. 3.17). 

Manual IV.2.110 provides for normal monthly 
review of all unliquidated obligations and, in 
addition, Manual IV.4.80-140 provides for the 
establishment and control of obligations as 
standard procedure (paras 3.19 and 3.20). 

Manual VI.7 deals with the normal contracting 
requirements which are observed by AFRO. The 
circumstances were explained to the External 
Auditor. Appropriate prior approval for the local 
purchase was obtained from SUP/HQ. 

There are different procedures to follow to recruit 
different categories of staff. Short-term staff 
recruitment provisions are found in Manual ILl 1 
and these were followed. A complicated 
reassignment/termination/recruitment case, 
reviewed with hindsight, should not be regarded as 
a failure of the system. 

This recommendation is in contradiction to Staff 
Regulation 4.1，the decision to select resting with 
the Regional Director in most cases (paras 3.25 to 
3.27). 

This is a discriminatory recommendation against 
WHO staff members in the African Region. 
Further inquiries will continue to be made by the 
Organization as in the past on individual cases, if 
so warranted, when a claim is under 
reimbursement (paras 3.28 to 3.30). 
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2.11 .. recommend that guidelines be established 
to regulate the allocation of WHO official 
housing; that proper tenancy agreements be 
drawn up with all staff; that WHO review 
the level of rents charged; and that AFRO 
carry out systematic checks to agree payroll 
data to ensure that all rents are recovered. 

2.12 .. recommend that AFRO monitor actual 
hours worked and review the economies of 
the arrangement. 

2.13 •• recommend that AFRO: 

• establish a central inventory record of all 
assets held, as required by the WHO 
Manual, and record each asset's description, 
unique serial number, value, purchase order 
reference, location and custodian; and 

• carry out a full annual check and physical 
verification of assets against the details 
recorded on this central inventory. 

2.14 .. recommend that they take firmer action to 
secure the prompt checking and return of 
these cards. 

2.18 a) .. recommend that steps be taken to make 
staff fully aware of their responsibilities, 
authority and accountability requirements; 
and to establish programmes of training for 
support staff. 

b) .. recommend that WHO consider 
clarifying the extent to responsibility and 
accountability to headquarters of senior 
finance and administrative staff in regional 
offices. 

The External Auditors were informed of the 
existing guidelines which are in force to regulate 
housing allocation in AFRO. The tenancy 
agreements with AFRO staff are of nominal legal 
value, as no tenancy rights exist and damages to 
AFRO assets due to negligence are recoverable 
from the staff member. Delayed rental recovery 
for new staff is normal. A review of rental levels 
had been in process but was delayed due to 
unavoidable circumstances. It has now been 
completed (paras 3.31 to 3.33). 

This is a common practice followed in 
headquarters and other regional offices. FIN/HQ 
had already restricted all standing payments to 12 
months (para. 3.34). 

The recommendation for the establishment of a 
central inventory record is not required by WHO 
Manual, but WHO is prepared to introduce it in 
AFRO, subject to other priorities. 

This recommendation is already covered by 
Manual VI.6.110 and has been followed in normal 
times. 

AFRO explained to the External Auditor that 
follow-up action had been taken. AFRO has 
reported that the response rate has now gone up to 
81%. The non-reporting is normally from 
countries or field offices in remote areas or those 
under civil unrest (paras 3.35 to 3.40). 

Staff members in the African Region, as for staff 
elsewhere, are aware of their duties and 
responsibilities towards the Organization. Failure 
to comply will result in appropriate administrative 
action. 

There is no misunderstanding of responsibilities 
between BFI/HQ and the budget and finance staff 
in the regional offices. The External Auditor has 
not given due regard to the delegation of authority 
from the Director-General to the Regional 
Directors. 
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с) •• recommend that they review the 
adequacy of their procedures for obtaining 
reports from regional offices covering such 
essential controls as the status of imprest 
account processing and bank reconciliations. 

d) •• recommend that internal audit increase 
their coverage of regional and country level 
offices, perhaps through the appointment of 
resident regional office auditors, to enable 
wider and more effective coverage of 
essential controls. 

e) .. recommend further that headquarters 
units responsible for carrying out reviews in 
regional offices should be proactive in 
following up the implementation of 
recommendations arising. 

The External Auditor's recommendation disregardis 
the well-established decentralized administrative 
structure of WHO. There has never been any 
problem in obtaining factual reports from regional 
offices. Existing and adequate control mechanisms 
in headquarters are routinely used to review and 
analyse the financial and budgetary situation of the 
regional offices. 

The Internal Auditor has a well established and 
constitutionally recognized role in the internal 
control system of the Organization. The Director-
General discussed and reviewed many years ago 
the question whether or not resident internal 
auditors should be introduced in the regional 
offices. This issue will continue to be reviewed. 

All valid and practical recommendations of the 
External Auditor, as well as those from the 
Internal Auditor, are taken seriously by the 
appropriate units at headquarters. 


